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THE RICH, CLEAR COLOR OFhe alleys manages te get ft; J*t who 
will need it or ask for it, it u lame to 
every one eue, dot quit Bound for HaL 
Hi* orders are attended to while others 
wait, *"d e btable-help will run at the 
sound of a clear, young voice, while 
walking leisurely enough at the call of 
others#

One man, a strong, lithe youg fellow, 
whom Vane engaged at Newton Regis, 
has a, perhaps, natural regard for Hal,
“my lady, the marchioness’ brother, 
and is never tired of recounting Hal's 
feats of strength and deeds of daring.
George will leave his work to follow Mas- 

iter Hal about from stall to stall, linger- 
ling in his footsteps, and listening with 
jrapt attention to words that fall from 
his young master's lips. For Jeanne and 
Hal, George would willingly risk his life.

No one would be surprised to hear that
George had noticed the change ‘that had * Knt

■ come over his idol. There is not a «You were wrong,; saya Jeann^ dot 
more observant class than servants. not very cheerfully ; they did let me in. 
There is not a thing, my dear sir and The count was out, but 1 saw- 
madam, that goes on in your house, not «Not her—not \ erona. ? 
a tiff or a calamity of any kind, how- Jeanne shakes her head, 
ever secret you may think you keep it, «No, the companion. She wa* very 
but the servants know it. And some- sorry, but the princes* wasj^ouid 
times, little as you respect it, they sym- her room with a bad ^ilacbelco 
pathize with you. George has noticed gee, by the way the woman eyed m , 
the grave and disturbed look about Hal’s that she knew of your 
usually careless and light-hearted face, a„d that she was playing a part. What 
has noticed that the fishing-rod, the gun, could I do ? I left " for the
and even the horses are neglected, and princess and came away. _ntterin- 
Hal is moody and absorbed, and George Hal walked up and down, mntte mg 
at once jumps to the proper conclusion, and biting his lips.

“ b?ns£ WÎ. - a I r{nirca ‘.e ss I j*snss,‘s s" wyoung lady in toe®land as wouldn’t be; That man ™Xl “Xr vou

et&fs, n» sr awi, aw « - u «
wonder? Any of the ladies about the they^n l^nage^ ^ Jean„e|
h°u.s.e?. îl?’h,<;’11 W a me 56 anxiously. “She is under the protection
ot their way. . t>.pr an(i Tier future husband,„Z7s w&ysr Jarigt fêésxz*b--—-cess in the shrubbery, and the problem «'"^“^"^Xetortcd Hal, fiercely.

whistled George; “a prim ÆÏÏ
cess? Well, and "hy '^tî TÎ'mXnd'li enough for me ! Look out—who’s this 
a princess going too good for him, and U -n , 01l> George i it’s the Lamb-
she don’t take to him, she « on 'diet 1 ,g q, on and leave me here; I

But George, being a quick fellow, soon tons^ jn t)]e cack,e yeV’ 
saw that the princess was anything hut j hurried off and Hal returned to 
an idiot; soon, also, saw that the eomti Jeane^n ^ f;nj Gcorgc sti, at work 
was the stumbling-block in the way, and ^ the harnes8. He looked up as Hal 
would at once, if Hal had giveni the r d d touching his cap, said : 
slightest hint, have ducked the count ™„Y ’ ir,»
in the moat with the greatest pleasure. didn’t speak,” said Hal; then he

“I wouldn’t give much for that old and laid his hands on the man’s
man’s chance, if there’s fair play,” he *«>ppea 
thought; “and if there ain’t fair play, 
well, then Mr. Hal ought to take him at 
his own game.”

As Hal comes into the yard with his 
hands in his pockets, and his old gait 
displaced by a listless air, George looks 
up, and, touching his hat, gives him good- 
morning. .

“Good-morning, George, says Hal,
m<“Wbat is it this morning, sir? The 
pair of bays or the chestnuts?”

Hale sinks down on an upturned bar- 
row, and stares moodily about him.

“I don’t know that I’m going out,

“Fine morning for a ride, sir^ and the 
chestnut is eating his head off. *

Hal shook his head.
“Don’t care about it, George; take lum 

yourself.”
George sighs, and looks wistfully; then 

he says, carelessly :
“That’s a fine animal of the Prmcess 

Verona’s, sir—that Florida.”

“Yes,” he says, staring at George, “and 
the young lady rides well, on as fine a 
seat as I’ve seen since I left England.

“Very fond o’ horses is the princess,
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What was thé good ot marrying a 

with whom all the rest of the women were 
in inve? Why should she follow the com So£ SeaeieS hUd? Bhe, a beauty and,

man

TEA is suggestive of its Purity and Strength. 
Its Delicious Fragrance is still more enticing.
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matrimonial venture, and In her ”“”Yn{?5, 
up the former considerably outbalanced 
latter. Evelyn thought Bjrtor»’» 
tlon vulgar when ehe quoted fh® hackneyed 
aaylng that “There are as sood fish In the 
sea as ever came out of It. This did u _ 
seem to be pertinent “to*1.1®*_.. and Colonel Ashmore.. The Idea that per

the depredations of the tiger ve overesr- bapt he would console himself in a Hebert mitS because It Is so feared that wherever more e^ntltnl direction. Evelyn repu-1
It prowls invariably panic spreads widely to dlated wlth disdain. .„„#h i
Its discredit On India's last years death 1st ..More beautiful!” She was vato '
2 643 were credited to wild besets, and while t0 th|nk thu wlth auburn hair ““dyed, fair ;
panthers and wolves, especially Pa?^f™' complexion non-massaged. perfect ^figure,,, 
should be charged with a very co“s'd®r®1’1’ feet and hande, ehe could carry toe world • 
share. The fact la that the toother and betore her; In fact, she was proud of any 
leopard, which, except as to size, are too thing and everything that belonged 10 that i 

■ * pelt end temper, are aa nmry(>]<iti9 vision of beauty, Evelyn Amo*. -
ted as the tiger Is over es- An(| for Barbara to preach that Eustace ■

Ashmore would soon fly to some one more 
appreciative and congenial. Barbara, a 
com mon pace Tittle creates©, yno com? 
scarcely string together a couple of «en-j- 
tences grammaticaly. Had not «he, ifive-, ) 
lyn, been the belle of every place she had !✓ 
honored with her presence. Ply from her. : 
Indeed! What nonsense; and here waa »
P And so this glorious June day when CoL j 
Ashmore stood beside her she felt no sort, 
of surprise whatever What more natural, 
than that th|s man, - who a season and a 
half ago had been her veriest slave, should : 

have returned .to his allegiance? Hera j 
vas on the very first available opportun-t 
hurrying to meet her again. Gratified 

vanity made her eyes sparkle, although snei 
flattered herself that she looked as if she 
saw no one for whom she felt the slightest. 
Interest M

**I am delighted to meet you, Mlaei 
Amos,” said Colonel Ashmore. He was not à 
In the least nervous, but then men dont] 
carry their hearts on their coat sleeves™ ‘ 
this was Evelyn’s comforting reflection. ^j 

“I heard you were coming to Pausanne, 
he continued, extending his hand. Elvelynl 
condescendingly offered hers, and at the? 
same time wondered why she had never 
realized before the charm of this mans 
personality. Many of the sterner sex looic 
well In their slick hats, frock coats, and 
smart dresà suits; this man in whatever 
clothes he. wore seemed exactly suited t<M< 
the place find the hour. ' - . ‘,“No need. Miss Amos, to ask now 70» (
are?” ; _ ‘

Evelyn -smiled most graciously, fully ■ 
aware that the accommodating sun was 
etil lighting with Its golden hue her oceans { 
of chestnut hair.
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LOVE AND A TITLE alike In spotted 
much underestima
'taurte^maller Ifo aîTotM„d1,SmoiiSy”
largely to goats and pig» and monkey,, whfie’the panther attacks deer, SAW, cottto 
and man, for the pauther als^ on «mutons, 
becomes a "maneater," and when It doe» it 
la a fury Insatiable. Panthers ““ VSjfï 
attack, more active and more geenral'y vlcl

^rtSSXr particularly Vondf “w^heu

b.rWarS.M

embraced, and the short, erect figure of 
the count appears among the ferns.

Hal starts upright as a dart as Verona 
springs away from him and sinks into a 
chain upright as a dart, and quite ready 
to seize the count by the throat, and 
throttle him there and then, or pitch him 
out on to the terrace, whichever his ex
cellency might prefer.

But the count comes forward, his yel
low face wrinkled with the sweetest and 
most courteous of smiles,

“Ah!” he says, amiably. “I thought I 
should find your highness among the 
ferns. You, too, Mr. Bertram. You ad
mire nature; I also am a worshipper at 
her shrine. Nothing charms me so much 
as her manifold marvels. A delightful 
conservatory, truly! Princess, if you are 
quite ready, the carriage is announced. 

And. with a bow which is as polished 
Chesterfield’s, he takes her upon his 

, and carries her off.

I do not“no:“Hhppv ?” she says; 
think—I try not to—what is the use .

M du°p
with an anxious, sorrowful ex- 

“What can 
I have never

now—
pression in her dark eyes.
I do ? What can I say ? 
thought of this — until — until lately.
Do not let me speak of it-----

• But,” says Hal, his hroad chest heav- 
in-. “I must ! Princess, we look at this 
sort of thing in England, although too 
much of it goes on there, with different 
eves—I am looking at the future—at 
viur future. It is no business of mine, 
vou might say, but it is business of mine 
because—because I am your friend .

“Mv friend ! Yes !” says poor X erona 
catching at it like a drowning man at a 
straw. ' You are my friend !’

Hal turns away, and wipes the per
spiration from his forehead.

‘“No !’ he says, “that word won’t do.
A friend means some one who looks on 
while vou are in the greatest danger, 
while vou are dying, and says: ‘What 
a pity.’ I am not a friend in that sense_, 
Princess. I don’t speak to you, and I 

• know I ought not, that I have no right 
to do so ! But how can I help it ? Prin- 

— X'erona — I am the most miser
able of fellows ! I am obliged to stand 
by and look on—at all this, and am pow
erless to stop it,, though I know, which 
vou don't—what it all means. V erona, 
—and lie puts down one brown paw on 
the seat behind her, and bends over her 
.—*T must say it or I shall go mad I 
I love you.”

Hal bursts out with his confession so 
abruptly that it leaves him pale and 
panting.

White and panting also. Veyona looks 
up at him; for a moment a light shines 
in lu*r dark eyes, brightens all her ex
quisitely lovely face, and she half turns 
toward him, as if he had called her, and 
ehe could not resist.

Then, with a sudden thrill, she shrinks 
away from him.

“Princess—Verona !” says Hal, kneel
ing on the seat and leaning over her. 
“Don't—don't shrink from me! It is 
true 1 ought not to have said it. And 
I do love you—yes, I love you with all 
my heart and soul. And I am wretched 
aiid miserable, mad, when I think of how 
much divides us. I am so poor, and you 

princess, and going to marry this 
count —old enough to be your father. 
And Ï can see—Jny one can see—you are 
not happy. How should you be ? And 
how ca . I help speaking ? And, prin
cess—Verona, dear Xferona—don’t shrink 
away like this—I know it is wrong, and 
that I ought not to have said it; but 
how could I help it ? You are so beau
tiful. and I love you so ! Look at me 
—only look at me. Don’t turn your 
head away Î I’ll go away at once, for- 

if you say the word—I will in
deed ! T will never come near you any 
more; 1*11 go to England—I’ll go to the
dev----- ! I mean I'll do anything you
say. if you will only look around and 
forgive me !’

Hal is only a boy—knows no more of 
the art of eloquent speaking tjian a 
crow ; but not the most soul-stirring or
ation could move the girl, trembling un
der his passionate voice, than do the 
blunt, honest words move Verona.

She trembles under every word, ev
ery letter vibrates with a sudden, ecsta
tic joy. If she were to die the next mo
ment*-she has lived, she has loved.

Pale and quivering she turns her eyes 
■—Italian eyes, full of yearning, wistful 
love—on his.

“ï am so sorry—so sorry !” she says. 
Then she catches his hands and grasps 
them, feels them lovingly, lingeringly. 
“Oh, why did I ever see you; why did 
you ever speak to me, if it w?is all to 
end in this ?

“Hush, for Heaven’s sake, hush !” says 
Hal. brokenly, as she covers her face 
with her hands, and sobs. “Don’t think 
of it -forget it—I’m nobody. Oh, Heav
en. don't cry or I slial go inad. ’Flicre,
III go----- ” and he moves two inches
away; but her small hands stay nim.

“X'erona,’ he murmurs, “I can’t unsay 
what l have said. It is true, I love you! 
But I won’t persecute you, and make you 
unhappy.
will go! and—and—try and forget you ! 
I shan't do that, 1 know ! But 1 will 

i go if you send me away.’x
The little hands close on his strong

The “maneater” is the lunSle ”,shîf?a5! 
of India, and numerous are the theories to

rr.xx *= "Mix r
tiger wnicn method. The consen
sus of opinion among experienced hunters

‘i.ner^lX P=n,„=t:ub
Æ-rrsr»
less work it is to kill a man than c*111®’ f?r 
the cattle-killer Is usually lat “î"1. 
lag has been found, so far as I kave dlscov 
“”d to suggest appetite for human flesh a. to^ïmpemng motive, or that maneaters re

ject all flesh not human, or that the cubs of 
a man-eating tigress inherit the man-killing
PrRatheryis It a case of contemp 
bred of familiarity, and more often the 
lays hold ot the tigress, very likely 
cause in foraging for her cubs (as sho doM 
until they begin to hunt for themselves at 
7 months’ and in their defense she has come 
more frequently in contact with man, or it Say be because the female Is more numer- 
Sus than the male or because by nature tha 
slyer and more vicious. Certainly she 
fiend incarnate when every second year she 
gives birth to cubs, usually two, which do 
not move about with her until 6 weeks old, 
and no doubt her disposition Is «not improve*! by the necessity ot concealing the young- 
sters from the tiger, who else would devour
^Popular misconceptions give the tiger ex
traordinary leaping ability. H does not, as 
habitually painted, leap upon the back of its 
victim to crunch the vertebre of its nee*. 
It may do so occasionally on small game. I 
have seen panthers springing on the little 

king deer, but the usual tiger method .s 
Ithy stalk, followed by a swift 

and seizure of the victim’s throat.
It does not leap from twenty-five to 100 

feet, as we frequently read. Twelve feet Is 
nearer the average of Its jumps when chas
ing game, and there is no record of its 
jumping streams of over sixteen or eighteen 
feet in width, Jt is a bold swimmer and a

ity

weakness as
\a maneater

as a 
arm

t for Tust

CHAPTER XXXHI.
“What can a. fellow do?” Hal saya, 

with an aggrieved air. “If, instead of Hy
ing into a passion, as you expect him, a 
man snivels and grins like a figure on a 
twelfth-cake, and is more polite than 
usual—I say, what can you do?”

And Hal stops short before Jeanne, 
and extends his strong arms in despair.

It is the morning after the count’s 
discovery of the princess and Hal in the 
conservatory, and liai . bad sought 
Jeanne in her own boudoir to tell her 
what happened, 1 laving had no oppor
tunity of doing so the preceding evening.

To say that Jeanne is astounded at 
Hal’s audacity, is to but faintly describe 
her esnsations during the recital of the 
interview.

“But—but how did you find courage 
to make love to her?” she says. “How 
could you say such things?—and wasn t 
she frightened? I never meant you to go 
so far.”

“What did you mean by throwing us 
together, then?” says Hal, impatiently,
“Did you think that I was going to talk 
about the weather, and such stupidity 
as that? Besides—well, I’ll own 1 didn’t 
mean to-to say all I did; but who could 
help it, loving her as 1 do, and seeing her 
so beautiful and helpless? And in the 
midst of it, while 1 had her in my arms, _
ttugtttlmreto^dha'^en'a’Hght1 "“How tl,e-how do you know?” asks

conservatory*windows' two George smiles and touches hm cap
words but lie didn't ; as I said, he simply “Oh, 1 know her man, sir, and he speak 
smiled more vilely than ever, and carried English» little, and

C“But"” saw Jeanne, “he must take of my leisure time up at the villa, some notieSieTru.it let it pass like “/ou do ?” says Hal, with interest, 
that If the princess had treated you George nods slowly. ,

» & a*-™-*» -
;™i*r-rgfcÿtft *;ru-aiï
h“Ycs” he murmurs, half to himself, free. There ain't one on ’em “ <lon t 

“I had her in my arms once, if for the give her a good name in the serrants 
last time. Let him say or do as he likes, 1-all, sir But they am t so tond of the 
Teanne ” he exclaims, as a sudden idea count, Mr. Hal, foi all his pleasm„ w y , 
strikes'him “They fight duels here, and seems that his smiles ain’t more than 
perhaps —and an eager look comes into skin deep. Hes older than he looks,
!tl^’perhapa he WLU SCnd mC a t0“What the dev—confound your impu- 

“Hal?” cries Jeanne, springing to her dence !” exclauns Hal '' i°,U
^pïotr^u0»^ TIGERS A TERROR OF INDIA.

the kind* 'Jlie codu\'.r "a Russian! and ai count’s ^’pafloi^air^Didn’t mean Wild Beasts Slay 25,000 Persons With!» 

»mZtohto^y8oT’ YOU poor,™Uly boy", to bel JrespccSf ul ; but can’t help having a Single Year.
ILÜ with sudden ^oitounlloi^Ha/s^s; “you want 4SSTb°ijK

tbiüt for a shot at him; but dont alarm say it whether y were killed, and or the people 21.827 deaths

Eroc&pHS bUMImE;

Don t sav anjUnng so dreadful, altogether changed and quiet like „ile3 and 60.000,OvJ inhabitants, where no
Jeanne, changing color. What can we snes me D ° „Cords are obtainable. Nor do the^fataa-
,1„? Slav. I will call there to-day, a3 it ancl tles gvow materially less, notwithstanrffng the
nothing had happened.” ^ ?VVimt do vou mean by all this ?” be ^Te^m°Jnt^SeV^deveSment ot rail-

“Aml be refused admittance, Hal sai , gavg at iast> confronting George, and col- ^°ays and roads, as the jungle is reclaimed
e'Twiïi lake my chance of that.” says laringhhn.^^UJ.at do you mean, sir?” tor^rhulm^s^uous^o. 
Jeanne : “at least it is all I can do^or (-e(Jrg(. snlilP3 at him with a grave “r,x» “tiarîTad "OSS Pwolver were

come'rvhile0! am'away.'yo/must look of affection and devotion on his 

entertain them.” “Shake away, Master Hal ” he says comparatively few^ry destroy^ However
“I’m a dog as you can t shake off. 1 can P cattle life, the descent upon promising 
catch and earrv, too, Master Hal, and “ s by. dPer and pigs and monkeys would
I don't care a‘d----- tor all the counts b"e eveQ more serious to India and more ex-
in Germany !” • pensive to the natives were it not tor the

Hal’s hand drops from the man’s col- uÿbjs formidahle trio’oftli’e cat family prae- 
„ tically polices ogricuiturnl India where it

“Who told von ?” he begins; but here uu5be3 into the jungle and makes it possible 
Gconre interrimts him with a gesture. tor the poor native to exist through cultlva- 

“ifaster Hal, weren’t we brought up in tien ^^.‘^petklng hroIdiVtigers ere noi 
the same village, am t 1 been with you mQr0 beueticiai than harmful. Undoubtedly 
with rod and with gun, with boat and , 
dog, year after year, and did 1 ever for- | 
get mv place ? I don’t forget it now,
Master Hal; but I don’t want nobody to 
-tell me when you're in trouble ,aud I 
won’t hold my tongue when I thinks my 
legs, or mv hands .and eyes, or any part 
o’ me ckn'be of use to you. That's all, 
sir.”

shoulder. ,
“Look here, George.’ he said, T want 

you to do something for me.”
The man’s eyes brightened, but he did 

not speak.
« I want.” said Hal, too anx

ious to blush, “I want a message 
conveyed to the Princess Verona, with
out any one being aware of it but her
self. Understand?”

(To be continued.)

la my cousin Norton,” she eontin- \ 
“Mr. Herman. Norton is like your-1 

i painter, and you two ought to be-i
v"*“v Iriûüds. .

But Evelyn could only think of the tall., 
upright man before her. Had he ever asked i 
her to marry him? Had she dared refuse, 
him? Surely she must have dreamed this} 
episode of her career—it could not be true.. 
Could he ever forgive her bad taste and' 
the harm it must have done him? After i 
all it had only been bravado. Now-wett», 
it would have been a brave person who 
would have dared to have said anything lilt 
his depreciation In her presence.

Barbara Montgomery’s words occurred LX 
her. “Eustace Ashmore is as good as he 1st 
handsome, as true as he is tall, a man ah-< 
soluteiy devoid of swagger and conceit” 

She agreed with Barbara, and thought so.

C

HAS HOT SLEPT 
IN A CHAIR SINCE

Absence often works wonders in making 
us remember as well as forget, and Evelyn 
had of late remembered a great deal, and 

Eustace was beside her once again— 
of his own accord.

Sire had been abroad with her maiden 
aunt, Miss Milman, and they had been 
traveling incessantly for a year and three 
months—their last stay was In Sicily. They 
had heard little of their friends and their 

•s, as both Evelyn and her aunt had 
ed all correspondence, so for the space 

3 they had been practically 
that finds its boundaries

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
James Kinsella. V,rR d«s üot give up pursuit of its quarry ou 

failure ot the first attack.< it does not deliver bone-crushing blows 
with its fore paws, like bruin, although it 
does give blows that lacerate the flesh.

It does not roar like a lion.
It does not kill by blood-letting, but by 

dislocating the neck.
It can climb a tree, but rarely does so.

E
R

She Sends a Message of Hope to Other 
Suffering Women in Canada. Yaffair 

tabooof fifteen months 
cut of the world 
In London lue.

Facts About the Turkey. Now they were both en route homer rtCis auu v j beginning to bear the echoes of i
Nearly'all authors who have written** He.r Jr-ârL *vi «ne

of the -tlirkcy have regarded it as a She near tne man of all othe 
descendant of the well-known wild tur- ^^^“Xghl'ngTy^V”
key of North .America, though some have hin,t waa at her side to bid her welcome 
differed from this view, believing the back, 
marked differences met with among the “Because I 
domestic turkeys as compared with the 
different strains of wild turkeys to indi- a8 easy 
cate that this is not so. comes to
. Audubon Itowever tea noted the corn- w^ntIy con3c^us that h„ 
ing of wild turkeys Into the barnyard fully made up, she turned to respond t*> 
when they paired with the domestic tur- Herman Norton’s brainy tittle-tattle on art, 
kev9 while it is also well known that the and books, thinking to herself that he was 
American bronze turkey originated from *£*$*£,
the union of the wiki turkey ot Aorta 80unded across the sward. Colonel Ashmore, 
America with the domestic turkey of shook his limbs as he got up from his seat,, 
this country, things which go to show remarking: “How well you draw. Mis*, ,, , Î •’ i- i.:n Amos! tliat’s a capital castle.”that these bu ds are kin. “That’s not a castle,” you duffer,” laughe*

It is generally conceded, I think, at the Herman, as he offered to relieve Colonel 
present time, says The Housekeeper, that Ashmore of Evelyn’s sketch. “That’s th®. 
all turkeys of the world arc derived pi i- large hotel on the bill at Evian lea Bains, 
marily from three original forms known ov.?olly°ï thought it was the cast© of Chi!-.

the North American, the Honduras on j wondered at it having raised itself 
and the Mexican. to such an exalted position

Tko genuine North American turkoy is ab^^g|'Vet‘hey Lto.toeir way 
described as black, beautifully shaded • yeau’ Rivage, mutually pleased 
with a rich bronze, the breast plumage their Individual selves. Herman Norton 
bein" dark bronze illuminated with a lus- wondered how it was that Eustace had net 
trous finish of coppery gold.” iTe"was° it^^* ,

The Mexican tin key is said to ha% e a a jajr way to succumb to her fascinations* 
body color of ‘‘metallic black shaded with Evelyn- was telling herself that it was nat- 
a rich bronze, its tail and feathers being ural that Eustace should w-ah her to be ea 
^, „.iiU i.inni- ” «hi!» rapport with bis relatives; never in her Ilf®tipped with black, while the white maik had she felc „D pappy and so much at 

ings of its plumage are thought to show peace,
its influence on the variety of domestic As they entered the hotel and mounts* 
turkey known as the Narragansett.” parapet they we. ... . . „? j else. A vision la a white frock, blue sash.M«Jst beautiful of all, however, is said ruriy dark hair, » nez retrousse, and laugh- 
to be the Honduras turkey, which is de- ing brow» eyes. ‘‘You truants, you will 
scribed as having a beauty of covering be dreadfuly late for dinner. Oh* you've

found Evelyn, have you?” The brown-eyed. 
Kiri made a dart at her blue-eyed friend ' 
and demonstratively embraced her. 

“Barbara!”
Miss Amos was genuinely surprised.
"Who ever expected

St. Malachie, Que., Nov. 13.—(Special)
_To those women who suffer in silence
_and there are .thousands in Canada—
Jilts. James Kinsella of this place sends 
a message that tells of a cure as silent 
as their suffering. As the result of her 
own experience, Mrs. Kinsella says, 
•Take Dodd's Kidney Tills ”

“When I sent for Dodds Kidney 
Pills,” Mrs. KinselTa says, m relatmg 
that experience, “I had a pate in my 
right hip and in the small of the bans 
I was swollen all down the right side of 
the abdomen and had to pass water cv- 

fifteen minutes in a burning, iteh- 
I could not sleep at

tutf 
park. 

tfiaffzIl'TEaf* 
ira ah®' 
Reject- 

christened

was a poor fool once,” eh®; 
thought, “there 'la no reason why I should' 
be a fool again, and thank goodness, it is.

to aay yes as no. Everything ! 
him or her—which Is it?—<wli©

.1

ing sort of way. 
nights and was obliged to sit in a chair 
for two summers.

« \ftor taking the first box of Dodd s 
Kidncv Pills I felt much better so I got 
more.* They have done me a world of 
good, and 1 have never slept in a chair
since.” .

There can be no Female XVeaknesa 
where there are sound Kidneys. Dodd a 
Kidney Pills make sound Kidneys.

as

t0wtth

iny

re joined by gtfme one
I am sorry—sorry—

the equal of the Impeyan pheasant. “The 
head and nock of thU wild turkey are 
naked, no breast tuft is present, 
ground color of plumage is described as .
of beautiful bronze-green, banded with peoplg ,he „orld, u lt relUy Barbara, 
gold, bronze, blue and red, with several her astral body?’
bands of brilliant black. It is to be de- j "I am no astral body. Evelyn, but very 
plored that this variety e«omot be bred : much abye. Are you ndt surprised to see 
successfully as a domestic fowl in a | E“ÿ“d|Jd , was -

Colonel Ashmore had descended the step*.
to hide her tell-tale 

he feared would reveal’ 
e felt in meeting her

The
to see you here of all

Say the word ‘Go; and I Northern climate.”
Evelyn turned away 
countenance, which : 
to Barbara the joy 
old admirer again.

L’amour ne se commande pas.
“Of course he has told you?” 

bara sea 
lp the w

“Told mo what?” and Evelyn ic 
ward Herman Norton inquiringly.

se she meant my const 
of course, 

year lago?”
! Married

He groans.
“All right. I'll do my best, though I 

fool as it' I should quarrel with my 
grandfather if 1 had one. Xou 11 be re- 

“Or.*’ he says. “I will remain and fused admittance, I’ll wager my head.”
— and will save you. I can. I “It's all you have to stake. Hal, savs 
know 1 van do it, for anything is possible .Teanne, “for you have lost your heart, 
to love such as mine. Only say -no, I There, go and shoot, or fislf, or do some- 
will not.ask you!—yes. I will! Only sav. thing to get a little color iif your face;
‘HaL I love you!’ Say that. Never mind you look as if you hadn't slept a wink 
what happens afterward; say that. Oh, all night.” 
my darling, say that!” “Then appo ^ ^

She looks around at him. and. bending in my case.” says Hub “for I haven t, 
like an over-weighted pas.sion-flower, and he departs, pausing to look around 
droops on his bn id breast. with an anions glance3*<>u see her,

“I—love you!” she murmurs. .leanne. tell her—oh, George! I doit t
i Hal catches her to him in an embrace know what you ran tell her, except that, 
which hurts her. and which is all the l love her with ail mv heart, and that 
more delightful on that account, and I'm the most miserable beggar alive.
presse a his lips to her hair, her eyes, both of which she knows already,” and “George.” says Hal, “you’re—you’re a 
her lips themselves. he goes out in despair. good fellow. 1 am in trouble, but I

“Verona! My darling! And I love Luncheon is just over, and the house £on’t 8e how you can help me,” and he
▼on—oh, I love you with all my heart ! is comparatively empty ; the men arc stares at him.
And—and—don't tremble—I'll * find a shooting or fishing in parties, or driving George comes closer, 
wav to make you my own. How beau- and riding with tht ladies, liai makes “I can fetch and carry, sir,” he says, 
itifuj vou are ! And you love me—-me. for that usual source of consolation for •‘and the time will come when I can help 
fuich a rough, uncultured wretch, not fit Fnglishincn. the stables. His tall, strong you—and that 11 be a happy time for 
.to be named in the same breath with figure i-1 a familiar one in that part of me, Master Hal ! ’ apd he catches iip the 
such a delicate, pure, lovelv flower as the» castle, and is always welcome. As harness and walks off as Jeanne a voice 
von are! Oh, my darling, my darling! I he has once remarked, the Fnglish grooms is heard calling Hal. 
i„*h '.” would do anything for him. and prove Hal's face fades as he turns.

lie breaks off suddenly, for a shadow their go<xl-wiiI in many ways. For in- “I told you so !” he says; they would
fyj« across them,as they stand closely stance, if liai wants a particular hot»c, not let you in!’ ,

shNaval Disasters in Peace Times.
The modern navies of this country, 

Great Britain and Japan are alike at 
least in one respect—that the accidents, 
of peace have cost them rather more in 
men and ships than the incidents of war. 
The loss with nearly 600 men of Ad
miral Togo’s flagship, the powerful bajt^ 
tleship Mikasa, that bore the brunt of 
the fighting in the late war, is one of 
the most appalling calamities that has 
overtaken any navy in time of peace. 
In destruction of life it ranks with the 
loss of the British turret, ship C.aptain 
in the Bay of Biscay in the early days 
of the ironclad, and the sinking of the 
Victoria by the Ca-mperdown a few 
years ago. The United States navy has 
in its annals of peace the blowing up of 
the Maine and the Ices of two ships of 
Admiral Franklin's squadron in thte Sam
oan hurricane of the Late ’80's. Ilitch of 
the disasters enumerated cost the na
tion concerned more lives than any naval 
battle it has engaged in since steam sup
planted sails.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

If your watch isn’t right yon are 
to be left.

and Bar- 
mpered dow® the stairs, following 
ake of the colonel.

looked to-* 

you know h« was

<lar.

“I suppo 
riase, hut, 
married a 

“Married
“There was a pause. . j
“And whom has he married ?** 
“Barbara.”—Mrs. Arthur A. Bedkett l*j 

Washington Post.

!”not deceitfula ranees are

A
i

Edward a Smooth Diplomat.
(Noshville Banner.)

The mission- of Prince Louis of Bstten- 
berg to bis country and consummate state
craft of the present British sovereign. Th® 
foreign relations of Croat Britain have ini-' 
mensely improved since Edward VII. be
came King. The era of “splendid isolation 
have passed away and the Japanese allianc®. 
and French entente make tha British peti
tion a very strong
politics. There is no bluster or valnglor/ 
about King Edward, but there hav#* beer 
marked results with indication of a enrew* 
brain and deft hand behind them Fine® 

“ , be became lt!ng. His message of friendship
. and good feeling for the United States, de- 

livered by Prince Louis, will be duly 
predated and reciprocated in this country^

rlil.one in respect to
ikW
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